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jirdwns and fcfiantb Win Opening Gam,esv of Crucial
.

Series
' '

and Increase
.

Leads""in; .Tigiii
aJ- a -

: 47-- : -

IMPROVED PITCHING
AND BATTING MAKE

REDS DANGEROUS
'After Peor Start, Moren's Team Is Moving Toward Tep.

Rixeys Streak and Six .300 Hitters Have Changed

Team's Complexion A's Out of Last Place

exactly baseball mad, but it lins hope?, and when fans
CINCINNATI

it Is akin te mild baseball insanity. The renen for nil

the hope eemes from the remarkable showing made by Tat Mernn' team the

lust six weeks, l'rem a tenm that looked HKe seventn or eiguui inner, me

Keds have ndvanccd until they stand eight comes away from first place and

one from third.
Pat Mernn. the wily Irishman, has Injected into hi" tenm of youngsters

and oldsters the same fight that brought a pennant here in IM." and one te

Redland in 101i, the year of the famous- - pillow-hidin-

Early in the season the Iledt levt games e regularly that 11111 l'lielen

was going te spend the remainder of the season in Cincinnati. The pitchers

went bad, the fielders weren't fielding and the batters were doing likewise.

In addition. Hixey was going poorly and the joule pitchers had yet te start
hewlng their stuff.

All at enec the lteds get under wn ami what they lime accomplished In

a few weeks is little short of tenia rkoble. Couch. Hixey. tilllepi Keck and

I.uqtlC all started te hurl geed ball, ltlxev and Couch in particular showing

real ..hnunilniiHhiii form, l'.ppa .Iniitha mm has a tecerd of eight straight

Tieterics after the poorest stmt in his hitery.
Harper and Duncan in the uuthVlu -- tarted hitting, until tetlii.v they are

batting well ever the ."00 mark. Jake Daubert, one of the real etcrans of

the game. ale edged in with some sluggins and 1ms a mark of .USD. liar-grave- s,

tlia catcher, is bitting well up in the select class, as is who

is subbing at second for Helme. l'Inulli at third, besides fielding brilliantly,

is also hitting above the .300 notch.

With siv ..'IG'U hitters in the line-u- p and a quintet of huilers in geed

hape, Mernn and Cincinnati hope te see tin: Heds climb te a place In the

aun. Frem their showing yesterda, exclusive of the pitching of Doneliue.

the lteds should finish well up with the leaders when the curtain i dropped

en the 1022 campaign.
Dene-hue- , who staited and was bombed off the hill, has been inactive

for the last six weeks, lie started his first game in the Enst this year against

the Phils and failed te last. Karly in the season the Texan was one of the

league's sensations. He wen eight and Iet iie games the first .six or seven

wteks of the campaign.

niXEY $ credited with feiiitecn wins urn! seven defeat, Couch mm

MX ten and four and I.uque seven and fifteen. On the shoulder of

these three hurlers has fallen the mantle of getting up in the race.

If the Cuban, iche has had a let of hard luck se far tin season, tun
pet the hitting behind him that hits bcin lacking when he hurls, the
lteds xcill make it het for the (Hunts and Cards during August and
September.

Prove They Are Swatting Combination
way the Heds hit agninst Hubbell. Smith and Singleton, of the

THE proved the contention that the team Is a swatting combination.
Twenty bits, including a trio of homers and the same, number of doubles, rang
from the bludgeons of Pat Moren's hirelings.

Cavenay, who is hitting the lowest of any of the regulars, had n perfect
day at bat with a quartet of singles. Every member of the team had one or
mere hits, with the exception of Donehue and Gillespie, the pitchers. Harper
hid a double and home run and Juke Daubert connected for a pair of singles

and a four-pl- y shot. Ivy Winge, after going hitless all afternoon, found the
range in the tenth with a blew ever the right field fence.

The Phils were net se weak with the stick, either, getting thirteen
safeties, which included 'VVrlghtstene's homer that knotted the figures and
forced the game into extra innings. v Williams had n pair of doubles and
a single, while Curt Walker edged in with a pair of twe-ba-- e blows.

Fer the lever of solid hitting the game wns a raritj . In four innings the
Ileds made ten runs and twelve hits, while the Phils in live frames made the
name number of markers and one less hit. The wind-u- p wns reminiscent of

the start, the Ueds hammering Singleton fur a home run and two Miigle- -.

which, combined with a couple of walks, gave them five runs.
Johnny Mekan. late of Pittsburgh, who came from the Pirates Ma the

waiver route en the Western trip, made his local debut. The jeungster.
Uii.lt along the lines of Hans Lebert, made u favorable impression en the 1511

fans present thej were counted by connecting for u single and making a

feed catch of his "only chance in left. The former Pirate takes a clean cut at
the horsehide and is capable of covering censideiable ground In his sector.

t

wILllULM tried Uuss V'rightstene at Just base and the eritur
Klein

. . . ... .. - I. ... -- ...'.! IL..J i ..!:.. ,1...star showed wis or premise, n u jiu i mim,
former JYeie Orleam lad, made several boners en the Western tnp
that caused his benching. The Southern League star came here with
a eatfinr; reputation, but his mark te date (.23-i- ) fails te sustain the
advance notices.

Remmel Leses, but A's Craid Out of Cellar
the Phillies were making a bad start en their home stand, the

WHILE were splitting a twin bill with the Indians, which enabled them

te crawl out of the cellar, the Ited Sex losing te the white-hose- d nine.
Eddie Remmel turned In another great game, but as In his two previous

starts his teammates failed te bunch hits when they meant nins. It wns the

third successive game In which the Baltimorean pitched that his mates lulled
te score for him. Six hits, three In each of the two innings In which Cleve-

land scored, was the only damage done te Hemmel's delivery.

The Mackmen made seven off Morten In the first game, but failed te
connect at the opportune time. The second lentest was different. Morten
essayed the task of winning a pair in u single afternoon and pieved un-

equal te it.
TUlle Walker and his pals jumped en him In the fourth inning and

chased In a trio of inns. They continued the bombardment In the fifth
with a quintet, sending Morten te the showers. Jim Lludsey and Sergeant
Uagby, who succeeded Morten, fared little better.

Thirteen hits in all were made by the A's, Walker getting three singles.
Hauser the same number. Calloway a pair nf doubles and Fr.ink Welch u
single and a double. While the Mackmen were doing all their b&ililg Heb
Hasty was going along smoethl), setting the Indians down with ftie until
the sixth, when they made three runs, and the eighth, when they made their
fourth and last tally.

The White Sev found Penneek for hits with men en bases in three
different Innings while Itlaukenshlp was holding the visitors te five scattered
hits. The leuibiiiaiiiiu ntterl tin- - Chicngenns higher in the percentage table
and sent the llpaueatcr down t" the basement.

Mitchell, the jeungster tinded ie the liosteninns in the Jhigiin swap.
played shortstop aid gut one et the live hits made off the nineteen-year-ol- d

Texas pitcher. In addition Mltihell played a smurt fielding game with four
assists and a pair of putouts without inieue.

!(.' 1)1 i I maic lui fiist a pprti a 111

hiln fuiliil te hung icter fu the (jnthnmitri
uijiviiit I ban .siecAn.

111th the )nnl.ies, but Im
ic hit irent scnielesi

llugan hud a double 11ml fielded his position
Inulllcsstii.

Browns and Giants Increase Their Leads
Ilrewni" triumph put them another game ahead in the American League

THL rrhan Shecker, who lest his four previous starts, wus the Yankees'
master at ever stage of the game. He allowed sU hits, and scattered them
ae well that net a Yankee cleat teiind the scoring station.

Carl Ma, en the ether hand, was driven from the mound in the sUtli
inning when the St. I.eulsans made a quintet of runs, during which Ken
Williams made his twenl second home run of the season. Twe runs had
previously been made oft" the submarine artist

(Seorge Hisler made one hit out of three times at hat, a double, and it
cost him the American League butting leadership for the first time this sea-te-

While the star iirst baseman was getting one hit, Tyrus Itaymend Cobb,
the Tiger manager, wan securing four out of five, one a double. As a result
Cobh has a mark of 111 and Slsler one point less.

In the ether New Yerk-S- t Leuis duel the Giants siered a nurtew ver-
dict ever the Cards and Increased their lead. It was the first win of the

ea-e- ever the ( 'arils en the Pole Grounds for McGraw's hirelings. A hat-
ting rally In the fifth with Willie Deuk en the mound netted the Giants seven
runs and gine them the game. The Cards rallied In the ninth and made four
itllis, one less than enough te tie. Yeung had a home run during the fracus

r'red Tene was nicked for a deende of hits, hut he was kept en the tee
eyep during the ninth-iuuln- g bombardment. Kernshy failed te hit a homer,
lint he found the big fellow for three singles. Stengel returned te the guine
11 lid made a double.

AValter Johnsen proved uneitial te the task of subduing the Tigers and
the SeiialerN lest their first game of the Western tour. Fourteen hits nnd
eight rutiK weie made efT the veteran In seven Innings. Shanks, with three
hits, drove in four of the WnHhlngteulans' live runs. He scored the fifth
himself.

TIIK ether Xattonel League names the Cubs, by bunching fiver!

"

a

hits with a pair nf eners in the fourth for sir runs, defeated the
Itravr ami kept them tern moving up en the I'hlllies, Osberne
hurled yoed bull until the ninth, when he was found for a trio of
runt, I'em rum in the seventh proved enough for the Pirates te

V iiUat the Dedairs. Morrison eutiiitchUia Grimes. It eh Ituncll, th
w nluiee White Snr nitcher. started the rallu with a triple.
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ROWE. OF STENTON,

N SHAWNEE GOL

Is a Star Whose Bad Luck

Has Been Much in Evi

F

dence Lately

SETS HOME-CLU- B RECORD

STENTON COUNTRY CM'B,
the old adage of festering

home talent, has as It professional
has had for nine years, it might be said

a Philadelphlan, who gained his golf
knowledge in the early days as u caddy,

Jehn Uewc is the man, a rawed off
i little fellow, with geed shoulders and a

face tanned nlmest te the burnt timber
I of Walter Hagen's. He Is n steady
j player, a consistent, plugging fighter
' and he has fair clnim te tin title of the
unluekiest golfer in these parts,

i Stenton course Is n fairly stiff one.
It has plenty of traps for the unwary,
water and begs In unexpected places.

, Te go around it in liitures that are
shaved well down into the 70s requires
golf of excellent merit. Just a year age

I

jenn Howe set tne llnlis record with n
sparkling T2, and golfers, amateur and

' professional, have been sheeting nt it
ever since. I

A couple of weeks age Jehn played
the first seventeen holes in 07, and nil
the visions of a new record were bloom- - I

ing in his mind. The eighteenth is n
short hole just a shade ever a hundred
ynrds. Put Howe kicked a shot into
a tiap, and though he was out in geed
shape, and had an excellent chance te
crack his record witli two short putts,
he declined te pluy it safe. Ills long
tty left him as far away en the ether)
sine et cue hole. He made a 7-

-'. That
merely equaled his record.
Hud Luck at Skekle

I Of course. Jehn's failure te break
his own record nt Stenton may b
pointed out as net necessarily a bit of
bad luck, but It merely falls in line
with the run that has been going his
way lately. Howe went te Skekle te
play lu The national open- with high
hopes rthe plaudits of the Stenton
clubmen .niging in his ears.

On the first nine holes he shot a 30:
right fine golf, jieu'll admit. On the
tenth he was en the green with a tine
chance of cracking par for that h.e.
His caddy neglected te remove the stick
and Howe's long putt struck it costing
him a penalty of two strokes. That was
the break that hurt. A bit upset by the
Incident. Jehn sliced his next tee' shot
out of bounds, and another penulty was
marked up against him.

i A score of 150 for the thirty-si- x holes
weuiu nave qtialllieu mm. Thes bits
of bad luck brought Howe seven strokes
ever the qualifying limit. It nearly
broke the Stenton pre's heart, for he

iwas nil set te make a big name for
himself in that classic of American
golfdem.

He worried, and worry kept him from
sleeping. He did net have a geed night's
rest in Chicago, and when he came back
te Philadelphia te play lu the open here

'his nerves were pretty badly upset.
Normally capable of sheeting In the 70s
ter competitive play, Howe took an SO
and an h! for his first two rounds. II,.
was shaky, and that wns reflected par- -
tlculurly in his putting. On the second
day he decided te withdraw.

Thirty-si- x holes a daj for u month
ler mere, with the straliref plur in the
fastest of company and n run of tough
luck kept him from making the show
he should have done in that teurnu- -
ment.

j He had about decided te stay iway
from the big invitation event at' Shaw'--I
nee. believing that he vuis ever-golfe- d

and would net rate as well as he bhetild.
But his brother Tem, who Is acting
in his stead at Stenton while he is away,
persuaded him te go.

j "It's worth the chance, old boy,"
said Tem. "Ge up there and forget
what's huppened. You'll come
through."

Se Howe left en Monday for the
Shawnee battle, n,. w,nt un bv meter
with Geerge Grilliu. who is te piny tin1
famous .folio match with Tern Norten at
Clearfield next Saturday
Shet a 7(1 Tuesday

On Tuesday Howe plitjed a pi act ice
round ever the Shuwnee links and shot

j a 70. far eclipsing the best efforts of
Griffin. If Jehn can de that sort of
thing in the big tournament that gets
under way tedcy, he is bound te finish
up with the leaders.

There bus always been the greatest
rivalry friendly but keen between
Jehn and Geerge Peters, the steckly

' little Uulpli .Mills driver. Geerge
is a corning goner ami made a

nt.,1 .itrvlit

get uim ,ei
.1...
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Last Year,

Says Convinces
Him Tendler - Leenard

Is en the Level

PICKS LEW BY K.' O.

By LOUIS II. JAFFE
IN all big tlstic matches, cham-

pionshipAS or otherwise, there usunlly
is started rumor, report, "from

reliable source," that the contest Is

"in," meaning that the fans are te be
humbugged, the bexeis are te go uleiiKJ

nicely then go somewhere else for

the purpose of pulling down another
big purse.

While such n renert is net se much

'.

en

in for the fight if
at geed can bet the

1a I(1,1H tltlllnignr, as u wns w.n-.- i ,von
pair of te have

l'J
there seems te belief was

from ins wny tlie wus
xmt iivk. uvt-i- i en hip .......... ...,.,. i.. .....

;,, ":'" " " .,'. teams
nlmiit set-t- e he could .m .". .; first Da

Cem- - met wil he mail !,t Vnrpl-- "Is- - inter
111 Klieeiieil out SOOn as ivlth nnlnni tlm

tive the he It hap
bv t wnen tne report

was in the
which wnn called off the cham
plen his left thumb.

The detective laughed when
what he theusht of

"It s the out stun, re
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"As I Tendler-l.eenar- d

bout here In been en
the level, I confident the rldic- -

uleus repertN around new are
asinine than tlicy then.

"In my investigation year I
talked with all the principals Tend-
ler the boxers;

Gibsen, the managers,
ler Gunnis. the all

geed reasons te make me
believe that" the nlecks'
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Horseshoe On
Milwaukee te

One of Lew Tendler' sup-
porters in Middle West, "Ked"
Iturman, who contended right

for than year, that
the southpaw could

Benny LeenJlid the
net at ringside tomorrow

night at Jersey City. Iturman is
reason "Hcd"

could net make the trip. he
learned that Sam Levy, of Mil-
waukee Journal, would

llimmui package te
deliver te Tendler. This wns done

night at Lew's cottage in e,

N. opening
parcel Tendler discovered
horseshoe with card attached:

of Luck Wishes."
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YOUNG SWIMMERS

i WILLHOLD MEET
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boxer te learn. little
defense

CONTESTANTS CLASSIFIED

.V dual swimming meet will take
I place nt the Klngsessing Hee- -

reatlen Center peel. Fiftieth street nnd
Chester avenue. The tenma
will represent the Kensington and the
Klngsesslng playgrounds.

' There will be three classes the
boys' events and two in girls'. The
bejs' classes will be divided into the,
juniors, from ten Ie fourteen years ,

old; the intermediates, from fourteen
ie sixteen, seniors mr mee
sixteen years and ever. The girls'
classes will juniors nnd inter-
mediate. There will be three events
in each class. cenistlns of sprint,

and dive.
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Trains
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DELAY BUY NOW
TICKETS LIMITED

All tptcial fight trains direct te
Arena. Only railroad direct te Arena
Entrance, trolleys nciary,

I TENDLER- -

1 LEONARD I
E World's Lightwtitht Centtit

Thursday July 27,
8:15 P. M.

TEX RICKARD'S ARENA
JERSEY CITY
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Hew Dees It Strike Yfiti?
Pretest of St. Leuis

Barrett's Boxing

Tennis Season

.":
l By

THE OBSERVER
H:M

JOHNSON has the right .idea. Se has the St. Leuis Chamber of Oa.1
mercc. The thought concerns the fade of Dugan and Smith te the Nm

Yerk Yankee hv the Ttnsten Red Hex. XV

Johnsen frowned en and criticized the deal yeiterday and ti.'L .... I . -- - ., M -- Junamoer nretcstcu vigorously in messaaen xaneis ana jonnsen, y
"Deals in mldscasen arc regrettable," said the American League preildWi&l

i. -- j .. i.. .11 .1 .i L.i.i.t.j n..i..t ii T"
Trades of the sort that involved the transfer of two stars te tha Y.i.vJA'"'-- !

when pennant prospects were dimming ertainly should be discouraged. Whi
is mere, they should net be permitted. The princely purse of the New YmliI
owners annually is spread te buy a pennant. This is admirably expressed la tht'tf

sent out uy tne nt. ieuis wnameer; fx:i
"When a tenm hard nushed in midsensen. it read, "can ntnliir a

berlnr city into selllns Its stars te make sure-nro- ef their flar. hV,it 1. Jjtzl
i . .. i ii i .. .l. AtT 't - ,

ic(iv.mu ii iiuiui wiicrr lue nnu iiul iue liuub or me players -
tin 1el.lt., nnna B

And be it said that St. Leuis has mere right te express itself in such
manner tnnii any etner city in tne or tne major leagues. ivi

Big offers have been made te the owners of the .Cardinals and the BrewniVS
"" iiuniBuy uuii eisicr, uul loose iiingiinicB inuu(uv uiore 01 pennant for Bt Mi

the etien mnrltet. 'i
After pursuing such' a policy in the face of the many sales of stars thstf h

have been made te New Yerk, it is little wonder that St. Leuis arises its rmllL
vBd uiiu iiunt9 iuiik nuu ui me xvu evi-itci- v e.uri uiae.

or rn.M la n rti.niit. i, t.in uni.if Afviw tn.v I ... :.vv " " !'... i i" ... uwt v.. ir,,;' nuinirstien. &They willing te spend their money for stars.
It seems that some clubs must be prevented from buying players of hl.tt''- -

...It fl tlfl tli . aitmttljt tin ft..rAA . rl f n tir. Iwn At h J ..it 'v.....,v.. ...... .....0 DUVUIll UV IUIWU " IV IUQ lUUIKCfc HUU BKinCf tOflM M
real ball players,

. . .
x

THE upsets that liae been recorded in the boys' and State
championships show that new stars are developing. This

is a splendid guarantee that Philadelphia's prestige In tennis will b
maintained when the present-da- y stars have faded.

Barrett Has a Punch, but Ne' Defense
SHIBK PAHK Monday night there was a boxing show, the main Veat

being furnished by n young and inexperienced boxer named Bebby Barrett )
und n battle-scarre- d veteran Jee Welling.

Barrett wen the match by reason of his superior punching ability, hut i
'

was clear te every eno of the fans present that his handlers are forcing a
tslng youth who should be nursed along and taujht something the game. V

Barrett demonstrated the fact that he has much innate ability. He s1m,?
proved conclusively unless he is properly trained his ring career will or v
short duration. ' r

Why will promoters and managers for the sake of a few dollars In haad ''
4lln ..f..n nt .,. Imwnwu ...lilt nlinmnlAn.llln nnaklfitll.lAiiQ. I IT i ' - .... v. uwAi.r . i..u..B'.v..".a, iuwwiiiik.. .,

rensingxen Barrett he possesses a punch that is about all at ':

Girls sll0W'e(1 he.vcvcri n left nnml welling, but he didn't knew t
te Compete Tonight ' what te de with it. As a he has much He has or n ?r

and awkward lu the ring. ?
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It would seem the part of wisdom for boxers like te leek te tln,$:
future. This young "has the goods" and is a championship prospect imleaa'v
he Is spoiled in the making.

u---

en

en

THE New Yerk Boxing Commission was slapped from two different
yesterday. Mayer Kehler, of Cleveland, said It was making

joke out of boxing and the Massachusetts Commission reinstated
Johnny Wilten. New the New Yorkers stand alone In their decree
against the middleweight champion. ''

I

Tennis Season Heath Ing Height

Till, tennis season is approaching height und from the beginning nut
important tournaments will be in progress for two or mere.

With the arrival of the Australasians yesterday Davis Cup talk will hum..
The work of the in their exhibitions nt Brookline will be carefully l,

watched. The French team will arrhe the latter jmrt of the week and it te f
hoped the Spaniards will seen set sail. v

At Seabriglit next week the stars of the Last and Wet nnd of foreign
lands will compete. On August 10. 11 nud 1- -. Australasia will meet France it
Bosten in the Cup seiul-flini- l.

The following week the women will sturt their annual struggle at
Hills and Spain, is scheduled te contest lu the linal round of the Davis Cup it
.1.. rHa,.a.n...H a.lAl.ai '1..V.

icvei. nieniieninir "- - .......... .,. ..
'C Cl-- knows Welling. Hichie Mitchell and ..? " C "'"'.". "Lnn ! "j. On August --!1 famous doubles will c

sincerity of between have ... ..." ',' i pienshlp in September the
Tendler and I.eennrd Is Jacob H. ried along' and at later , Jenes be en The national
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Men'
724 Goods

'If It's It"

I I Gelf Ball

c- -

4
Brassle, mldlren,

malile and putter,
it) a 3 STAYED

GOLF BAG

OOtF 1IOHE (Im- - .

verled). Fancy toe- -
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feed
tba va In of 'lHira
Helt abeta. Her
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out est for the American
vis Cup challenge round will b
national championship 'tourneys
Germnntewn Cricket Club, bi- -

,l1' tournaments

40th
Midsummer Sale

just begun
Underwear

Shirts
Pajamas

Neckwear
Heisery

all greatly reduced

Marshall E. Smith & Bre.
(Iiicorneratea) Athletic

Furnishings Chestnut Street

Sporting Goods We Have

GOLFSPECIALS
Gelf Set "Tem" Legan Rept

CLUBS

$10-0- 0

GOLF CLUBS $1.85

Ceatyltlt

These, repalnti. inclu"
tha.meat

niakeH aurely
atlafactien,

Xqfigy per dot.
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IV"rm. KQ. M-f-
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aeleu. Rer.

TWNIS SPECIALS
SPECIAL COMBINATION I "ANOTHER SHIPMENT

$5.00

Sw.HiV,ti?

1921 Wrifkt DiUta Ttea'.i

25c each $2.35 per dez.

Teurntmtnt Racktt tQ Qk
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